NOTE: Please read the accompanying guidance note here before completing this form and complete a
separate form for each site that you are submitting to the Council.

Please return your completed form and any accompanying supporting
material to Planning Policy, Warrington Borough Council no later than
5.00pm on Monday 05th December 2016.
By e mail: ldf@warrington.gov.uk
By post: Planning Policy, Warrington Borough Council, New Town House, Buttermarket Street,
Warrington, WA1 2NH
Should you require further advice and guidance on completing this form, please contact the
Planning Policy Team by telephone on 01925 442841 or by e mail to ldf@warrington.gov.uk

(8) Site Availability
Please indicate when the site may be available

Excluding planning policy constraints, when do you believe this site could be available for
development?
Immediately

(Note: to be “immediately available”, a site must be cleared, unless being considered for
conversions.)

If not immediately, please state when it could be available:
If the site is not available immediately, please explain why – e.g. the main constraint(s) or
delaying factor(s) and actions necessary to remove these:

(9) Any Other Information
Please tell us anything else of relevance regarding this site if not already covered above that will ensure that it
contributes positively to the achievement of sustainable development. Please use a separate sheet/s if necessary.

Planning Policy– Warrington Borough Council,
New Town House, Buttermarket Street, Warrington, WA1 2NH
ldf@warrington.gov.uk
01925 442841

This form is available in other formats or languages on request.

Supporting Documents for the proposed development of land at Brook Head Farm.
through various companies and
Site history: The site has been owned since 1972 by
operations as well as personally. Farmers lane and Tan House Lane both had significantly more
houses post war, our site alone housed 10 cottages until we demolished them in the early 1970’s.
There has been a significant area of industrial tipping during the late 80’s early 1990’s that have
been cleared of contamination and passed by planning for the erection of Chicken rearing units in
1997 under application 97/36077. These sheds were never erected by the company that bought the
land and
company Abbey Pack Eggs Ltd bought the land back in late 2017, although it is
understood that the 192 application for commencement of works could be enacted due to new
evidence after an attempt to enact it in 2015 failed. 10 x 500meter square sheds and associated
feed bins, car parks, communal workers areas and road infrastructure are all still possible to be
erected under this scheme. Originally farmed this soon became economically unviable as explained
below
The site has been in continual use for the production of horses for leisure for over 25 years. This has
not just been limited to the buildings but to the land surrounding the farm.
This diversification began due to the fact that united utilities has enforced through legislation a no
nitrate spreading zone of 500 meters from the pumping station at Forest Farm Cottage. This has left
the land surrounding this unusable for the growing of crops and adequate grass as the lands
drainage schemes all run back to the area covered by the no spreading zone. This is shown on map
appendix 1. Although other farmers in the area continue to spread against the banning order we
deemed it prudent not to continue the practice of spreading due to the huge fines that were being
actioned against farmers that have broken these restrictive orders.
This has therefore lead to further diversification on the site into leisure facilities. We house a dozen
rugby and football teams training in a floodlit area (over 20,000 watts of light pollution lighting up
virtually the whole site), with over 100 cars a night entering and leaving the site between October
and March every year, coupled with an established monthly equestrian event and show clinics on a
monthly and weekly basis pushing well over 100 vehicles on and off the site, the infrastructure of
the surrounding roads onto the site would allow significant development without necessarily
altering greatly the road structure. With this in mind all the parties interested in developing the site
are committed to the improvement of pedestrian, cycle and vehicular access along farmers lane, tan
house lane and clay lane/burtonwood road in order to help develop safe access for all people living
in Burtonwood village wanting to access both the work sites at omega and the motorway junction.
Further more all parties interested will have a restrictive covenant to build a brand new school for
the parish of burtonwood big enough to accommodate all and any proposed increase in school age
population, this is required immediately due to the Victorian school building that is unsuitable for
21st century education currently being used. Coupled to this would be leisure facilities to allow both
football and rugby to be played safely on purpose built all weather training facilities to replace and
upgrade the ones that are currently on site enhancing the provision for all in the village. These
facilities would be gifted to the council / schools trusts as part of a 106 agreement along with the
titles for the land.
There are currently nine access points onto the site. One on Barn Lane Which developers have said
they would upgrade to a road and cycleway if required, 3 on clay lane and 5 on tan house lane.
More than adequate to allow access onto and off the site without causing significant disruption to
the road networks whilst under construction and when the site is developed.

Added to this there is currently a commercial gym and sports rehabilitation clinic onsite that again
would be maintained in new purpose built buildings as part of the training facilities and leisure hub.
Developers I have spoken to are aware that there is no gas to site and that the capacity for electricity
and gas into the village is already at capacity, they have therefore undertaken to work with providers
to ensure increased capacity for the whole of the village and not just the site that would be
developed. This is far beyond the economic reach of smaller sites that have already been proposed
for development.
The site would also complete the roll out of superfast broadband to the remaining properties within
the village boundaries, and it is anticipated all new houses would have FTTH capacity, as well as car
charging ports and be as energy efficient as possible.
The developers would also have to agree to a significant amount of affordable housing in the region
of 30% to ensure future generations are not priced out of living within the village boundaries.
Burtonwood feels like a forgotten part of Warrington, underfunded by the council with significant
pockets of deprivation, whilst areas of Dallam, Whitecross and Bewsey have had significant funding
to improve schools, sports facilities and opportunities, we have been left behind with second rate
services. This is not due to our councillors not putting forward our case but a seeming unwillingness
for the area to be developed both socially and economically by the authority as a whole. Building
significant amounts of houses in the south of the borough would bring the economic regeneration to
an already significantly affluent area with some outstanding access to facilities. They have
significantly more than one bus an hour, have infrastructure that isn’t breaking or at capacity, and
yet we choose to develop there rather than in an area that requires significant investment that the
developers are willing to put in.
I implore whomever looks at this application to reconsider the paltry 150 houses earmarked for the
village and the lack of significant improvement that that would bring through direct 106 agreements
and compare it to the proposed new school infrastructure leisure facilities and employment
opportunities a significant development of 800 plus houses would bring. This is not a greenbelt site
other than by name, the light pollution alone as well as the continued development of non
agricultural businesses mean that failure to progress this site would lead to either a proliferation of
agricultural buildings for the production and slaughter of animals and further processing of
vegetable and animal products, or further into mixed leisure use that would ultimately denigrate
further the surrounding area and not enhance the desirability and infrastructure of the rest of the
village.

